Hand-held navigation may improve accuracy in minimally invasive total knee arthroplasty: a prospective randomized controlled trial.
A novel hand-held navigation combines gyroscopes, accelerometers and a secure local wireless channel to guide the distal femoral and proximal tibial cutting positions by displaying to the surgeon directly on the pods within the surgical field. No previous study has reported on its accuracy. A prospective randomized controlled trial was performed to compare radiographic outcomes in minimally invasive surgery total knee arthroplasty (MIS-TKA) with (40 patients, 40 knees) and without (40 patients, 40 knees) the novel hand-held navigation. The use of hand-held navigation resulted in fewer outliers (> ± 3° malalignment) in all frontal alignment: the hip-knee-ankle, the femoral component, and the tibial component. Tibial slope was also better achieved with the navigation. Femoral component flexion was not significantly different. Operation time and bone cutting time with the navigation were not longer than those without. Blood loss from drainage was not significantly different. The hand-held navigation improves accuracy for mechanical alignment and positioning of the prosthesis without additional surgical time.